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RUBBER TILINGThe Toronto World.rosedale
940 per foot, Binecarth near Glen

Road.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
28 VICTORIA STREET.

The coloring is a special feature, as well as the 
great variety of beautiful and effective designs. ft

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF!- CO. i»
of Toronto, Limited.
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MB. CANUCK 3MAV OPERATE ON HIMw\ —

THRONE SPEECH A DISAPPOINTMENTU'
J

CZAR OPENS PARLIAMENT 1 * m I

/c <•<«
Legislature, After Long Day, Winds 

Up Business of Session—, 
President Loudon of Uni

versity is to Resign.

» i
Amendment to Fitzpatrick’s New 

Bill Which Will Be First Sub
mitted to Ontario Government 

for Consideration.

a ■ I
tAs • Spectacle ‘Twas a Grand 

Success, But Emperor’s Fail
ure to Mention Amnesty 
Throws Damper on Members 
of Parliament — Lower House 
Will Demand That This Be 
Declared.

I THE EMPEROR'S SPEECH

“The supreme Providence 
which gave me the care of 
our
to call to my assistance in 
legislative work elected re
presentative® o4 the peo- 

pie.
“In the expectation or a 

brilliant future for Russia.
% I greet in your persons the 

best men from the empire, 
whom I ordered my beloved 
subjects to choose from 
among themselves.

“A difficult work lies be
fore you. I trust that love 
for your fatherland and' your 
earnest desire to serve it 
■will inspire and unite you.

“I shau keep inviolate the 
institutions which I have 
granted', with the firm as
surance that you will devote 
all your strength to the ser
vice of your country, and 
especially to the needs of 
the peasantry, which are so 
close to my heart, and to the 
education of the people and 
their economical welfare, re. 
member! ng that' to the dig
nity and .prosperity of the 
state, not only freedom, but 
order founded upon justice, 
are necessary.

“I desire from my -heart to 
see my people happy and 
hand down to my son an 
empire secure, well organiz
ed and enlightened.
“May God bless the work 

that lies before me in unity 
with the council of the em
pire and the imperial douma. 
May this day be the dav of 
the moral revival of Rus
sia, and the dav for the re
newal of its highest forces.

“Approach with solemnity 
the labors for which T call 
you, and be worthy cf the 
responsibilities put upon you 
by the emperor and people- 

"May God assist us.”

< c ur icfatherland, moved me 1^/AmLim.15 The last hours of the 190» session of 
the Ontario legislature were marked by 
hard work, nearly forty bills going thru 
the last stages and a couple of hours 
being taken up with the discussion of 
the supplementary estimates. The op
position divided the house on three gov
ernment bills, but, strange to say, there 
was no opposition to the Beck power 
bill. Mr. Ross and two or three of his 
front bench supporters attacked the 
measure vigorously In committee on 
Wednesday night, and the failure of the 
leader to ask for a vote on the measure 
is only explained by the theory that a 
number of his followers would not go 
the length of voting against the bllL 
Two of these members, Messrs. McColg 
and Clarke (Northumberland) intimat
ed that they would not support an 
amendment, and the knowledge of this 
split in the ranks may have deterred.
Mr. Roes from pursuing his objections 
to the measure.

On the third reading of the county 
councils' bill, Mr. Reed submitted an 
amendment, and the roll was called, the 
vote being twelve • for the amehdment 
and flfty-one against. There were sev
enteen pairs- The bill was then declar- • 
ed carried on the same division, and 
Mi*. Ross also asked that the same vote 
be recorded on two amendments to the 
education department bill and on four 
amendments to the university bill.

The house had three long sittings, be
ginning at 11 o’clock ih the morning and 
extending till nearly midnight There 
were some non-party votes, on the pri
vilege of selling fodder at the Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto, and on the 
fines to be imposed for certain offences 1 
under -the new Auto Act.

After the university bill had become 
an act of the legislature, Mr. Whitney 
referred to the impending resignation 
of President Loudon of Toronto Uni
versity. Some months ago, the pre
mier said, Prof. Loudon had intimated 
that he proposed to sever his connec
tion with the university with which he 
had been so long identified. Mr. Ross 
referred tp the long and honorable con
nection of President Loudon with the 
university, and to the pleasant relations 
existing between him and the govern- . 
ment.

A resolution was adopted, that all the 
members be paid thé full sessional In
demnity.

Prorogation will take place at » 
o clock on Monday morning. The sedaion 
-was openedon1 Ffeb. 14 arid extended 
over thirteen weeks.

»® Allowance for Franchise.
On the big incorporating the Provin

cial Long-Distance Company being 
taken up In committee at the morning 
session. Mr. Mackay asked for ait 
amendment, that in the event of the 
government nationalizing the telephone 
companies, in determining the value of 
the same, no allowance shall be made 
for the franchise. Mr. Mackay hoped 
the Dominion government would ex
propriate all the lines for the public 
benefit. Tha’t was the only wpy in 
his opinion, to deal with the Bell mono
poly.

Mr. Gamcy asked him if he would

§'!
•itWÀ& mOttawa, May 10.— (Special.) —The 

in committee to-day, consider IaVhouse, . _
ed the provisions of Mr. Fitzpatrick s 
bill to regulate the export of electric 
current from Canada. General regula
tions concerning the export, of electric 
current, natural gas and petroleum, are 
to be made by the governor-in-counctl, 
but the administration, with power to 
grant and revoke the needed licenses, 
is vested in the minister of customs. 
Exportation. Without license, is severely 
punished,-the minimum fine being plac
ed at $1000. The sting of the bill is 
found in its tail. There Is a proposed 
amendment to exempt from the law 
those companies that have acquired 
rights under Dominion charters.

In reply to a question from R. >►. 
Borden, the minister of Justice stated 
that he had sent a copy of the bill to 
the Premier of Ontario, but, at that 
time, had not drafted the amendment.

W. F. Maclean (South York) said the 
matter was most important. He asked 
that the bill remain in committee until 
the government of Ontario could be 
heard on the subject- This was acceded

jC z£ V/.St. Petersburg, May 10.—Without a 
single hitch and with only a minor in
cident to mar the memorable day, the 
Russian parliament was inaugurated 
to-day. The weather was superb, and 
the stage management of the impres
sive ceremonies at the Winter Palace, 
where Emperor Ntcrolas, surrounded L 
by courtiers and all the pomp and * 
panopy of power, delivered the speech 
from the throne to the members of the 
two houses, was perfect. Such a spec
tacle, perhaps, never before has been 

« witnessed on the earth’s stage.
The message in reality was less a 

throne speech than a greeting and re
quired only three minutes for its de
livery. Emperor Nicholas read slowly.

. The admirable and even cordial tone 
of the sovereign,in renewing his pledges 
and asking thes co-operation of parlia- 

- ment for the regeneration of the coun
try was only negatively satisfactory. 
Courtiers and spectators other than 
members of the national parliament,

. led the cheering, but the members were 
omSnouedy silent, expressing neither 

■ approval nor disapproval.
What rankled most was the. failure 

' of the emepror to mention amnesty,
, and later, when the members assembl

ed lii the Tauride Palace, away from ■ 
the «pell of the throne rom, many of 
them were with difficulty restrained 
from precipitating matters by offering 
resolutions on the subject. The Con
stitutional Democratic leaders, how- 

• ever, who dominated everything, were 
anxious not,to weaken the reply which 
the lower house will prepare to the 
speech from the throne, in which .issues 
With the crown will be joined, ana suc
ceeded in staxlng oft premb&ture ac
tion.
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Mr. Maclean called attention to the 

situation at Niagara Falls. There were 
three companies in full operation. Pow
er was already being distributed in the 
United States, and he was informed 
that several American railroads were 
about to supplant steam power with 
electricity. We had railroads in Can
ada, and it was the duty of the federal 
government to preserve the resources 
of Canada for the Canadians.
. . Those “Veete* Right».”

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that, as to future 
companies, Mr. Maclean’s contention 
was sound, but, in the case of compa
nies which had Invested millions of dol 
lars, relying upon Dominion charters,

• it would be unjust to bring them under 
aiiy restrictive legislation ; it would be 
an invasion, of “vested rights."

Dr. Barr (Dufterin) made a vigorous 
protest in behalf of the Province of On
tario. The government of that pro
vince hid entered upon an epoch-mak
ing policy) it proposed to generate elec-

. O,...., May
lowing denote» was given ont et. Gov- mhi hamper -great de-

» ... , __ • eminent-House to-noght: velopment. : ' ■ r 1 u j „ . _
_ In th« LovreY , * ,\ ’Quebec, May. 10. W. F. Maclean pointed out that these special committee on technical I Ottawa, .May 10.—(Special.)—On the Montreal, May 10— (Special )—LadiesJoumed°ov^r unti^to-mprrow,.in order! His excellency, the governor^genera1 Thtir^tVhouse education has.recommended in its re-1motion for supply, Mr Ames (St An- were foremost as ribbon-winners in the

not to interfere with-the opening ex-, Ottawa-On leevtogm-S mtorwUng stood upon land owned-by the province, port to be presented at the next meet- tcine) rose to discuss the course of the day of Montreal s seventh horse
erclses of the councU of the empire. î would wish to express to their water rights and charters were , the board that $30,000 be spent on interior department, especially with re- ahow, two of them capturing five blue
?ud your excellency my sincere thanks for secured from that province True, they * the erection of ference to the disposition of lands and ribbons. Mrs. Adam Beck. London, was

throne. first'vfsit to Canada ed another reason for adopting a na- go long ^ the accommodations of the _object was to ascertain if the admi. blues. Lady Norfolk won in class 1Î-
Prof Mouromtseff immediately took ,.The impression it has left upon me tional policy. He pointed out that the . , (n at pre- tration had been prudent or otherwise. shown ih harnee8; sparkle, in class 14,

the chair. Ivan Feterunkovttçh then and lasting, and I shall always power to prohibit or regulate exports technical nign scnooi re with-'This department required changes in harness^nd Sparkle, shown in
ascended the tribune and aroused the k ^ack with the greatest affection from a country was a sovereign right sent, all provincial grants Will be wnn « ‘ conditions were 8 0 harness^na =i •
house to a frenzy of enthusiasm by de- tQ the dayg j spent in the Dominion. inherent in the government of that drawn. jf the present buildings are the laws ftequently a class 25, high-steppers, again won. M

daring in a brief speech that the first ' „In conclusion, I would ask you to country. That sovereignty had not, and . en1areed the grants will be such that opportunities were numerous R L Wilks, Galt, entered Margravla
wOrrds to be proanounced in an assem- convey my best hopes for the pros- could not, be abdicated by thé fact that allelea B „nd ‘for individual aggrandizement at the ,n t„Q roadster classes and won in
bly of representatives of the .Russian perlty 0f the country and the happiness some companies had been incorporated, partial grants. If new buildings, a , expense. each.
people should be a demand for the am- 0j its people- „ Supposing. equipment are provided, satisfactory to arable area of the country from Mrs. Adam Beck in two days has won
nesty mt those who had fought for the (Signed) Arthur. “Suppose, for example," he said, lh, education department, the grants fhe Red River Valley to the Rockey seven blue ribbons. While certainly
cause —— - i “that we induced manufacturers to lo- ,lV _____ . annum with Mountains and from the semi-arid popular with the Montreal society ioik.

There were some cries for the tmme- ou CORINE SÀII S SATURDA Y. cate in Canada, attracted here by our win “mount to pet . lands on the south to woodlands on the a large section of the general public
diate passage of a resolution on the ontnnUlU onlLO o high tariff. Do we; thereby, abrogate the almost certain prospect of another north amounted to 90,000,000 acres- Of viewed her last win with disfavor, ana
subject, but President Mouromtseff - - our sovereign right to abolish custom and special grant beyond that amount. this seventy million acres had .been made à hostile demonstration against Quebec, May 10.—Fire early this
called the assembly to order to listen , i. Now in. London and Will Be duties to-morrow? Has this manufac- The committee recommends accommo- alienated; and, out of the remaining n. when the Judges had given Sparkle morning destroyed the Regina Hotel a t 
to his speech of acceifiance. Before Passenger on Cnmpnnlo. turer a claim for compensation?’’ me committee recomm twenty million, ten are reserved for se- the blue ribbon in class 25 to-night, ,8t. Anne de Beaupre; loss $30,000.
b ginninc however, he again brought ------— R. L. Borden, Hon. John Taggart, Dr. dations by departments, including b iection by railroads. These ten million there was a storm of hoots and hisses | Joseph Malat, who belongs to Maes-r-
the members to their feet bv calling ,canadien Associated Press Cable.) Sproule and other prominent Conserva- the day and night schools, as folio . acres wouid be take nby homesteaders, from one section of the crowd, and ch-.setts, and who was a guest of the
attention to the fact that there were ’ London May lQi—W. J- Sherring, tives attacked the position of the min- Mathematics (including Pralc“Ea* within two years. Many, perhaps the when the winner was sent around th® B,f?up,re' adjoining the Regina,
manv ^ople ln the hall who had no w^er of the MArathon racl; is in ister and presented the claims of On- »sh), twelve class-rooms, 10,000 square majortty> ot homestead selections were rln there was a continued storm of died suddenly during the fire, from
right tf be present, and asking them'^“Xn and saUs for Canada on the tario. That the companies are fleeing feet; chemistry (c ass-room, tfore- the mere8t fakes. Atiy land company dl85ppr0val. , fr'ght ____________________
to retire This was a thrust at the Camr,anio Saturday. Intervledew, Mr. or shelter to the Laurier government r2F'ms- two laboratories —five would throw in a "homestead If you The other end of the house took up
government clerks, who lined the walls gherring expressed regret that the Eng- rom provincial rights was clearly 5000 square feet; physics, (mechanic , bought some land. Many of these so- the lady’s cause, and for once the staid ®Pjî°r1 rent*
— the house. The fish championships were not closer at ihown by the pending application of, electricity, steam engine, class-rooms, caUed homesteads were patented to society people were stirred Into real, at Wnnarns Restaurant, Friday night
Cheers continued while the Intruders, hand. Had they been set for decision, the Rankin Company for a Dominion lat^,r,atorlea toJ mod^1®. mac hineB’ tc„ a little children. warm enthusiasm. There was a great
waT»., «rêstraiten out of the chamber. ! in a fortnight, Ne would have re- charter. - 24,000 square feet; draitlng, design and a Strong Indictment. outburst of hand-clapping, and even

PreMdent N^uromtseff’s speech was ,mained and competed in the four miles As pointed out by Mr; Maclean, the art <ma=^lne and architectural draw- I Mr. McCarthy (Calgary) said that cheering, while the men bn the prome-
Krite «WT,TvW callimr attention to race. .. , proposed exemption will give an irame- in8. building, construction, design, mo- Amer;can newspapers were filled with nade banged their canes on the wooden

before the members | Sherring. however, is better suited i<ate market value to the half-dozen deling, art, etc.), 10,000 square feet; advertlsemetit8 from American land sldes and attempted to drown the hoots
.rfa of larnestlv labor- by the longer distance. He considers paper companies that have been ped- commerce and finance (business offices companies offering homesteads as a and hlB6e8.
and the necessity of earn t y Ttlthat a race between himself and H. C. tiling their charters from Ottawa thru- typewriting-rooms, museum, etc.—10 bonus to purchasers. Miles of lands Mrs. Beck handled her entry, but 
Ing for the wjfare of theoMmtry. n*JHawtrey tor ten miles should provide out the united States for the past five class rooms). 14,000 square feet; domes- were “blanketed.” Agents paid the $10 |even her presence failed to overcome the 
was then decided by a nra^tlca v , good match. In sporting circles, years. tic science and arts (cooking, dress- required for each application and then i disapproval. V
animous vote to make a repi yio , gherrjng,s w;n is the redeeming feature________________ ___ making, sewing, millinery, housekeep- filled hundreds of applications with A aurpri8ing occurrence In this con-
speeeov erom fhmrcna |,n the otherwise comparatively poor pnCCC IM uot mino...-r in8' etL'- 10 rooms), 10.000 square feet; powers of attorneys signed by Tom. nectlon Wasthat when Hon. Adam

Thronged With Troop». showing of British entries at Olympia. Dlu rUoSE IN HOT PURSUIT add halls, lavatories, offices, library, Dick and Harry, by which they could Beck who droVe Lady Elgin in this
There wa«$ something distinctly awe- ------- ——■— ------------ —. assembly-room, gymnasium, basement blanket great tracts near railways awa c.jasg’ came ar0und, he was cheered.

Inspiring about the day, with visions —- n a M U C DC 9 C.P.R. Highwaymen, Heading and lunch-rooms, cloak-rooms, rooms near settlements.
of chains falling from another branch WhU \jn\l hl ul * Bonndarv Must Find» for power, light, ventilation and heat The interior department i.tseff, instead
of the human race and *he Russian --------- ’ ______ n* ing plant, 42,00<> square feet. Total, 115,- of stopping these practices, had i-idi-
peonle taking im the march/6f modern Toronto Clergymou Has Costly A«l- v. . |>000 square feet. rectly jWt least encouraged blanket-

. civilization. The representatives of venture in Detroit. • B c » May 10- (Special.)— The technical school at Springfield ing.” tslterature was scattered broad-
the Russian millions arrf$ the Russian --------- (The trio who held up the westbound struck the committee as being perfectly cast with Mr. Oliver s name pr $•
emperor were at last face to face, and Detroit May 10—(Special.)—Chief of impe ial Limited Express near Kam- adapted to Toronto’s particular needs, upon the.covtlr’ «nv^number ;of

-2^. « r = ,st
1 from Germany to the Pacific. ,to the bureau was called upon this Morning pursuit being continued by over 100 or 1000 pupils. . P»«- B°T "de„,,?.e “i^mi^raUon

Polar Seas, and to the burnln°- sands by a Toronto clergyman, who d , . , .regular and volunteer police. The re- There are twenty-two class-rooms in from j® p. ^-nt did , he
,of Central Asia. Notwithstanding the J to give his p"Loratld his pro- ! wards have been increased to an ag- the main bulling varying in accommo- ™^ent rlfuse homesteads to set-

mutual distrust of the government and ; garb and air fully corroborated P gre$:ate of j11j5oo. dations from eighty to twenty-four pu- ra bUt even refused to sell any land,
peoDle: there was not lacking the hooe fession Detroit last night To-day the pursuing posse located plls’ The,re are rooms on the top flebr 1 ^ 9peculators.
that the foundation of a sincere un- He had Before he had a camp that had evidently been lately Jor and chemistry, and for He cited one case where a man from
rterstandlng between the «mnsror and from Toronto he said- e “e had occupied by the robbers. It had been domestic science and the domestic arts. M7skoka after trying, in vain
bis subjects would he laid strong and been ”ian);.1!1°"r®inkno“n woman, who abandoned, and three fresh horses ï? b1®frfm?nt îbe^e is f JymnTaslutP • homestead’ asked the department to
deep to-day. It was the attitude of fallen in with an unknown w . . used jn the „et awav while it is be- ,u feet lon8 by 5< feet (vide. Lunch hlm a certain quarter section. He
Mutual suspicion which constituted the su<'ce“s*o’’v "touched iieved that the robbers have escaped a£d "ther necessary rooms are also in ( ec‘eived the stereotyped aoswer: "Lands
great, jarring note on th<s occasion, roll of $150. when toward the timbered mountains south- ,hethï“!^,“la^,Te Lbe symnaaium are not (or sale; the even number sec-
It could not be concealed. It was j ne nad no idea wnere n ard a cordon has been drawn about is the assembly hall. The mechanical -tion8 are reserved for homesteaders,anna rent everywhere. the robbery took Mm any hJ^ section^ which It gîllte difflcult Wlng ,ln tbe rdar, of the ™ai" building T^S this same land was sold a few

The city might have been in a stat ' Donnell was unable to afford lerce Thru Nicola and south as contains the boiler and engine-rooms, weeka later to a man, who already
.. of siege so heavy was the array of redress. h treDida- farPa« Princeton every avenue of es- '^boratories with apparatus and ma- owned 2000 acres. In another case,

troops Not onlv were detachments if His tale was told with much trepld ^ is S ieved to be Warded and <T‘lnte!’ drafting, art and design-rooms, senator Ross had bought lands that
infantry, cavalry and gendarmes sta- tion, and on no account would he cape is ^iieved to be guarded and electrical and mechanical laboratories, were refused to bona fide settlers,
t’oned at strategic nolnts, but larva veal his identity. the encircling human ring is oelng 6tc. The floor area of the school is about Political Favorite» Rewarded.
reserves were massed m the court- He was about 3o years °‘d' ^ sp ‘ the hold-up m«n are still ^J’00 «Quare feet. Inclusive of the Mr. McCarthy said that claims were
ve-so (>,» rnihlic buildings tacles, and. in addition to nis clerical it is plain tne noia up m-n are sun sIte and equipment, the building will -nrotected,” homesteads . “blanketed’’srrt» ««■ “• -,,’i*r sss ~».

;e8T-!,Adrds hlvfng bwoupek- ------------------------------ kept to the road only a couple bf miles Dr.Douelaa Hyde, Massey Hall May 17 e”t Pomi^l favorites were re- 8ieep. is not always available.
f <’? thAI>AS A<i|f nie-bt At davligbt bat- Empress Hotel. longe and OouW after leaving the railway, and then ------------------------------  1 warded with these grafts. He named , those who have not time for a nap in
iat|,here ,a V ’ nosscsslon if Sts., R. Dtesette, Prop.1; $1.=0 and $2.00 struck into the foothills. questions answered. members of the legislature who had [the daytime when fatigued, a draught
li ions or police took . .‘I per day__________ __ While the haul was gratiSyingly ______ homesteads protected for them for!ot Tona-Cola from the bottle, #r from
■ the annroaches t-n - V lirlir small, comparatively, it is said to pdltor World (1) What does a man years, upon lands they never visited, the soda fountain, is almost as good.

^‘“tanee of a third of a . • MAY LOSE HIS SI • have included all the registered mail mean when he ôal,g a “shin^^“ He read an appaling list of land grab< r-s a nerve restorer and refresher.
d"v no one was Al owed to -ass . Victoria from Ottawa, Winnipeg (2) How long «d Mayor Coatsworth bers, who were holding sections of land. Only 5 cents-

. without tickets The draw Stratford. May l°.-(Specla.l)-T._ B- ^ Ca,gary together wlth three out gervfas an alderman® ! without doing any work upon them;
" tbe Nicholas Bridge from V - Bennett Jr., foreman Maxwell of four packages from Montreal, the Taxpayer. I in nearly every case they were Liberal
shunt wa« opened, and the Pala' Si. Marys, was the victim of a value of which cannot even be ap- Answer—(1) “Shine” Is a newly coin- politicians.

Mage which rests on nontoons was dent to-day/which may cost him his proxlmated ed word. It means a pâ-s^ w'Lo pre- Mr. Devlin. Liberal (Wright), upon
allow to awing down the current so sight. _. t^nds to be what he u not. a ner«on the strength p$ a recent trip Ho the

to permit the imperial yachts bear- A large iron ball had been cast, ciubl» 4L Sons Will Move. who makes promises he does not fulfill Northwest undertook to enlighten thethe,, majesties and the cour, fr-m had beconicdefecUvethrushrinkago ^m^eupy ou" nTwp^m^s, 5 U T^mous^lîh "four- member from Calgary. » He eulogized
^t°rhof to nask ho the river to the op account of pool metal. He un « w , . xv» nncy. »» /ov __ iqaa qnh iqaj* a~ xfr Oliver as the greatest man who

55 •riri-Æ 5% swxsi ' airassr -
"Si,1” 255 Ï55 525- ' «ggruSSS.

our present addrea», 41 We»t King- | night »t 8 o clock.
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it) Jack Canuck : He seems to be sorry he swallowed it^-and equally uawilling • lisgorge.ie

d Mins *MS sim v mrt-
By the irony ot fate. Ivan Petrunko- 

. vttch, whose first mention of the Word 
constitution 12 years ago, was dismiss
ed by Emperor Nicholas II. as a fool
ish dream, to-day stood In the front 

, rank.of the members of the represen
tative chamber, while Emperor Nlcro- 

' Mas put hie final seal upon the Russian 
parliament, and begged the representa
tives of the people to co-operate with 
him in worktn* #»r ttoe '**&&*■ ot the 
country

THE PRINCE’S FAREWELL''iTilTf
Portion of Crowd Express Dissat

isfaction When “Sparkle” is 
Given Blue Ribbon.

Lands in West Alleged to Be Mani
pulated for Benefit of Poli

tical Favorites.

Recommends Expenditure of $30,- 
000 for Site and $25,000 

on Betiding. _"r

S Thru Governor-General, H.R.H. Ex- 
preeMe-s Hi# Pleasure and Tbanlc».ra; 2.Ï9 !i
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Centlnned on Page 6.
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KILLED BY FRIGHT.

V*

9=iKBIT WB3T
►rondo, Can i-1 A 
: Skin DUm»' j

:ocele, Nervous | 
:cse), Gleet and : 
t he only method ?

134 .]
cseed menstrua ; 
nts of the worn ; 
. to i p. m

1

-

Get Onto It» Curve».
Look at the 

lines of this hat. 
Study them out. 
Miybe it is the 
very shape of 
hat that will 
add the last line 
of finish to your 
general get-up. 

!-That hat can’t be bought outside Dl- 
. tneen’s, but inside Dlneen’s there's a 

The public stamp of approval seemed cho,ce ot them. Price just the or- 
to have been placed on The Duchess 'dir.ary. Drneen’s—comer longe and
of Dantzic, shown-by Mr. F. Orr Lewis 
of Montreal; this exhibit received a 
red ribbon in the class, x - .

It is the first time since the incep
tion of the horse show that such an 
incident has taken place, and it proved 
rather startling, owing to its unexpect
edness, and particularly from the fact 
that the hostile demonstration was di
rected at a lady.

I
bper -

►nstr-iation. ulcéra
nt and all female

it vitality, syphilis, 
►étions, and all dit*

'

i
Temperance-streets.:

- .

$676 bu sa-good motor boat. What 
else offers - o mucu for tne money ? 
See one at Ntc one Brothers, Limited, 
loot o. Yor- - .feci is.'iu*^.

FINE AND WARMER.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Mny 10. - 
(S p.ui.)—Showers have oerttmrii to-day 
Iront the Ottawa Valley to the MaKtline 
l’rovinces and in a few loctillt.ee have been 
very heavy. Elsewhere in Canada the wea
ther ha* been fuir, lu the Northwest l’ru- 
vjnveb It has I wep very su m me til Ue, ,vl!4 
teuperatuves of as In twin inert! Alberta. 

Prohnbllitle».
Lower Lake» and Georgia» Bay- 

Moderate wind», tine and warmer 
to-day and on Saturday.

Lake Superior—Fair and warmer. 
Manitoba—Fair and warm,
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

warm; some scattered thunderstorms.

I Dr*. A. J.Edwards*Lundy, Dentists, 
formerly of 112 Yonge Street, have re
moved to offices at 177 Yonge.

SaaokeTay'or-s Mio'.e Ltif Ci gars.

The Morning World is delivered to 
any part of the city or suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers wilt please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 252.

Jones A Moore Electric Co*Limited, 
manufacture dynamo* and motors, 
metal telephone lights end bells.

ROWS : tom
/ABLE SIDES

.00 EACH
N BARHeWS

.

ed

& SON,
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

As Good as a Sleep.
Tired nature’s sweet restorer, gentle I

ToSts, Terento FromAtMay 10
Western land..
Lombardia....
Ethiopia..........
Prince»* Irene 
Majestic....:.
Columbia........... ...Cape Race.
Haverford ....... Queenstown
Saxonin............... . Liverpool ....... Rotten

. .New York 

. .Sew York 
...Liverpool 
.., Uverpoil
........London

Father Ptv . .Vera Cm!

.Antwerp 
... Geuox 
. .Glasgow 
....Oeno i

.New York.
.New York..
New York..

.New York..

. New York..'... Liverpool 
. .Glasgow 
... .Phlla,

ten day* 
as chain run.', 

they demand.

VATOR.

9._^Special.)-* j 
Russian Jevvr* 4 

etween the eia* ■ 
or of the dry-; 1 

Ahkin & Co-: j 
k to-night ana j

issal
Î 12

Edwards. Morgan dt Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1163. Liverpool..

Konlg Albert......... Naples.........
Tunisian...................Cape Race
Emprcas of Brltaiu.Caoe Rave
Montezuma............. Father Ft
Angola... ...... ....

Teutonic

DEATHS.
CALL—At his late residence, 34 lloblnstn-

srreet. on Thursday, May 10. .ililo A. 
Curl, beloved husband of Ceeliln Carl. 

Funeral Saturday, May 12th. at 2.
eeVattermpU4l^» »
L8 broken. «« 

four week*

FURNITURE! STORAGE.
Fora-er Storage & Cartage Company, 

648 Yonge Kt. Phone North 028.

p.m.
*• Mac LeodFor “Better Tailoring, 

Yonge and College Street. The F" W Matthews Oo. Undertakers
IJW

W.Harper, Customs|Broker,5 Me'indaCentlnned on Page 4.
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